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his past spring I have been in the habit of watching grass
grow. Usually I am in the habit of inspecting my lawn to see just
how long the grass is and giving my son encouragement to get out
there and get the lawn mowed. This year I have been watching for
another reason. I’ve been watching the field beside the church.
This spring the ground was leveled and seed was put out so that we
could have a larger playing field. One the kids could actually play on
without the fear of turning an ankle on the bumpy ground.
I’ve been watching as the new grass begins to take root and grow and begins to
thicken. Some of the questions that are coming to mind are; How soon should we
cut the new grass? How short should we cut it? Is the grass getting enough water?
Is the soil good enough to grow the grass well? Are their nutrients we could to add
to the soil that would help? There is a lot that goes into making a good lawn.
It reminded me about our own spiritual lives. At times God had to make some deep
cuts to get our lives a place where God can use us. There has been some leveling
and some seeding with new attitudes and actions. At first it may look like chaos,
piles here and there. At other times it may seem to be bare of any fruit. But with
patience, we will begin to see the grass grow. What once looked so barren or sparse
will become full and prosperous. What once held a keep off the new grass sign will
say “Come take off your shoes, and enjoy what God has done.”

Emily Wesleyan Church
P.O. Box 153
Emily, MN 56447

We are all works in progress. Some of us a little less a lush lawn than others but
remember that God is still working out his masterpiece. We’ll get there even if we
have to wait until heaven.

218-763-HOPE

Pastor Jeff Drake
hope@emily.net
www.emilywesleyan.com

In Christ,

Pastor Jeff
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Bits & Pieces
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called a good girl. Whenever she with which she was well
heard such words as “she’s a good armed. She would eagerly await an
girl” or “there goes a nice girl,” she opportunity to use these, such as
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someone bore
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one.” Her first sister was one year
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school. Certainly she was not me to church with her for she
strong enough to do so. After an always felt that the house of God
almost fatal attack of pneumonia, was the best place for young
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girls. Her company was so precious
and sweet that Zenda could not
think of not accompanying her.
“Two weeks of revival services
coming up soon,” she said to Zenda,
“I wouldn’t like ya ta miss one uh
dem.”
Somehow Zenda always looked
forward to these services. She
really enjoyed the singing on these
occasions. She also enjoyed seeing
the folks rejoicing while waving
their handkerchiefs in the air.
The special occasion came at
last. Everyone anticipated hearing
the foreign missionary from the
United States of America, Rev. M. L.
Peterson, superintendent of the
Pilgrim Holiness Church.
As a
preacher, this man really poured is
heart out, but Zenda could only
remember these words. “One thing
thou lackest.” The scripture lesson
was related to the young ruler who
questioned Jesus.
“One thing thou lackest.” Those
words pierced Zenda sharply. For
the first time in her life she was
totally convinced that she lacked a
vital, personal relationship with
Jesus Christ, who was presented to
the congregation.
While the
invitation song was being sung, she
struggled where she stood. She put
one foot forward and pulled it
back. Eventually she summoned up
enough courage to walk forward
and kneel at the altar. There where
everyone could see, she accepted
Jesus as her personal Savior and
best Friend.
She has never been able to
explain how such a decision could
have brought about such a
remarkable change in her life. She
was not only sorry for all the wrong
things she did but she was willing to
stop doing them and even
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Bible Sticks for Military
Around the world the men
and women of the U.S.
military are defending our
freedom and helping to fight
the war on terror.
Many of these soldiers,
sailors, airmen, and Marines
live in cramped quarters with
other
personnel,
in
very
uncomfortable
and
challenging
circumstances, working hard and
putting in long hours every day — too
tired to read a Bible, even if they have

one.
The Military Bible Stick
reaches these service men
and women, deployed in
some of the most dangerous
areas of the world, with
God’s Word in audio — It
can go with them and
sustain them in even the most
difficult circumstances.
It contains the entire Audio Drama
New Testament and selected Psalms
chosen specifically for “warriors,” yet

it’s only about the size of a pack of
chewing gum.
Designed to military specifications
for safe and discreet use in low-light
conditions, it features a matte black
finish and red-light-only operation —
and runs on a single AAA battery!
Military BibleSticks provide real
hope for our heroes! The offering will
be taken on the Sunday’s of March
6th and March 13th. Please mark
your offering envelopes for Military
Bibles
Learn
more
at

militarybiblestick.com

New in the Church Library
NEW DVD’S
My Hope America: With Billy Graham: put out by
Pure/Flix – The Special features. “the Cross, Defining
moments, Lose to Gain. Designed to engage the
mind and the senses about the hope we find in
Jesus Christ. Great for encouragement… the hope
we have and Evangelism, the hope others need.
Well put together call to find your hope in Jesus
Christ.
“My Hope combines the impact of video programs with
the power of personal relationships. Christians can share
the Gospel message with friends, family, colleagues, and
neighbors using one of several evangelistic video
programs featuring life-changing testimonies and
powerful messages from Billy Graham and Franklin
Graham.”
.

Bits and Pieces
apologize to those she had hurt and
wronged.
After her conversion, she could not
resist telling her school friends about
Jesus, her wonderful Friend. Many of
them also willingly accepted Him. In
addition to this she has a great desire
to be alone with Him as often as
possible. This desire resulted in a
very
picturesque,
unforgettable
experience.
It became customary for her to rise
early and retreat to a woodland area

Paper Dream – American Family Studios Presentation;
For as long as she can remember, Christy Davis has
wanted to be a mom, but things haven’t worked out the
way she imagined them. When hopes of getting
pregnant fall through, she and her husband Matt
turn to adoption, but will that be enough to fill
their longing for a child? American Family Studios
is proud to present a story of hope in the midst of
difficult circumstances. Do unfulfilled dreams define who
we are, or is God enough to give us fulfillment? Runtime:
Approximately 40 minutes
NEW Radio Drama on CD’S
The Search For Whit: Adventure in Odyssey: Whit and
the Characters of Odyssey race to discover if the tomb
really was empty?

….continued from p. 2
or a field nearby to pray. Early one
morning while enjoying the bless of
some precious moments with her
Savior, an unexpected shower of rain
came and soaked her. On entering
her home, her mother wept when she
saw her. She was afraid that she was
mentally ill. Surprisingly, she never
suffered any physical affects from
this.
At the age of fifteen she was
baptized and three years later, she
entered the teaching service and

by Lois Fletchter

served as a public school teacher for
twelve years. Her best Friend called
her to work with Him in the field of
Christian Education. In preparation
for this task, she completed four years
of training at Caribbean Wesleyan
College.
She can now appreciate being
called a good person because of the
Highest Good Christ Jesus, who
controls her life. Now when she if
referred to as good, she simply passes
the compliments on to Jesus.
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Positive Perspective
I read about a
young woman named Lori,
who tried to drive off a cliff
to commit suicide. However,
her tires got stuck in some
loose dirt and she couldn’t
get the car to move. It saved
her life. Dave Stone met her in a
psychiatric unit and she talked to him
about her poor self- image, her low self
-esteem. He asked her what made her
feel that way and when it began.
She said it was during her
senior year in high school. She was one
of the princesses on the homecoming
court. When she went home from the
homecoming dance and walked in the
door, her mother grabbed the crown
off her head, threw it to the floor, and
crushed it with her foot. “You are no
princess!” she said.
Can you imagine anyone
talking to your own child like that? Like
Lori, many young people will begin to

Dad’s Corner

Hey Dad,
As I write this, I’m
preparing for a storm. The
weather channel says we’re
going to get hit. So as soon
as I finish this, I’m going to
make sure we have some
blankets and a flash light down in my
office (which is in our basement) in
case we have to hunker down.
Actually, our internet has been
down since Monday from another
storm…so I’m hoping this sends out in
a timely fashion.
We’ve officially landed from our
Spring Familyman trip and pulled in
the driveway on Monday (Kids Day),
having driven 700 miles the day before
on Father’s Day. You know, I love being
a dad except when I’m shown up by a
MOM…specifically, my wife. But she
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believe such trash if they hear it
often enough. And like Lori,
they may be tempted to do
something drastic.
I wonder what would have
happened if her mother had
said, “Oh, Honey, you are a
princess!” Suppose someone had
reminded her that as children of the
King of kings, we are indeed princes
and princesses.
All some people need is a push
in the right direction and a word of
encouragement can do that.
One day Linus of “Peanuts”
comic fame shows Lucy a comic strip
he has written. He asks her if she
thinks it is funny. In the next frame, the
reader sees a little grin come across
her face; she is obviously enjoying it.
But she looks at Linus and says, “Who
wrote this?”
Linus admits that he wrote it.
Hearing that, Lucy wads up the paper,

throws it aside, and says, “Well, then, I
don’t think it’s very funny.”
In the last frame, Linus picks
up the comic strip, throws his blanket
over his shoulder, and says, “Big sisters
are the crab grass in the lawn of life.”
On
the
other
hand,
encouragers
stimulate
growth.
Physician George Adams declared
encouragement to be “oxygen to the
soul.”
Don’t be the crabgrass on the
lawn of someone’s life. Instead be an
encourager. When tempted to speak
negatively, think of a positive way to
say it. The Bible says it simply:
“Encourage
one
another
daily” (Hebrews 13:3 NIV).
Ron McClung is the former
district superintendent of the IowaMinnesota district and current assistant
general secretary of the Wesleyan

by Todd Wilson
showed me up the other day,
and I’m still shaken by it.
I’m not even sure where we
were or where we were
headed, but we stopped at our
favorite travel restaurant,
Cracker Barrel. I had spent the
whole sweaty day driving, and I was
enjoying the non-moving chair and the
anticipation of a big glass of sweat tea.
The moment was shattered when
my son Jed asked, “Hey Dad do you
want to play checkers?” He pointed to
two rocking chairs positioned around a
checkerboard near the fireplace.
“Not right now, Jed, “I answered.
“I’m tired from driving.”
A few moments later, my equally as
tired & sweaty wife was sitting in a
rocking chair across the checkerboard
from Jed. I was SHOWN UP by a MOM.

She probably didn’t feel like playing
checkers either…but she did it anyway.
I was shown up by a MOM, because
she did what I should have done.
Since then, I’ve tried to follow my
wife’s example and do it even when I
don’t feel like it. It isn’t easy…by I’m
‘da Mom…er DAD. And so are you. So
tonight or this weekend when they
ask, “Hey dad, do you want to
________?” Just say, “Sure, let’s do it!”
Don’t make your wife show you up.
I’ve gotta go batten down the
hatches!

(Todd Wilson is a dad, writer,
conference speaker, and former pastor.
Check
out
his
ministry
at
www.familymanweb.com)
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GLOBAL PRAYER-NET
Weekly Prayer and Praise Page of Global Partners
June 21, 2016

JESUS FILM PARTNERSHIP OF GLOBAL PARTNERS
John Croft, director of the JESUS Film Partnership of Global Partners, sent the following updates:

Mozambique, Africa. Last year, a Mozambican JESUS film team was showing the film in a village, and in the crowd
watching the film was the sheik of the mosque along with his wife. Over the next three months, the sheik, his wife,
and 40 other Muslims decided to follow Christ. The mosque was also turned into a Wesleyan church. Soon 40 new
Christ followers will be baptized in the name of Jesus for the glory of God.Pray for their spiritual growth.

Nepal, Asia. “My religious background is Hindu. I have always been careful to observe the rituals and the
worshipping of idols. According to our religion and customs, I have been very careful to distinguish between high
caste and low caste. Since I belong to the high caste, I never liked the people belonging to lower caste. I would never
sit with or speak with someone from the lower caste because that was my way of observing my Hindu faith.
“When I was watching Jesus in the film, I saw how Jesus did not teach anything about these caste systems. He taught
us to live in harmony and to love everyone like we love ourselves. I have to say, I was really touched with his teaching.
I came to realize that my entire life has been lived completely wrong. I know in my heart that true religion would not
teach us to hate or despise others. If it was of God, then it would have taught us to respect everyone and love our
neighbor as I learned today in JESUS film. That is why I want to change my thinking and my lifestyle. I know it is only
possible if I come to Christ.”
That evening, this man and his family all made decisions to follow Christ. Praise God!

Southeast Asia*. With the cooperation of a villager, the JESUS film team was able to show the film. People were
starting to come for the showing, and the team was in deep prayer. While the team was preparing the equipment, 20
-30 young men came to the team, and in a very angry and aggressive posture told the team to take all the equipment
and leave. After much discussion back and forth, the team understood that some seven years earlier a Christian group
had come to their village and promised them financial support if the people of that village became Christians. The
villagers agreed, but after some time those people disappeared and stopped all support and communication with the
village. The villagers were very bitter and angry against Christianity and anyone Christian as a result.
The JESUS film team tried to help them realize that they had not come to make them Christians but only to show
them the story of the life of Christ. The small mob relented and agree to let them show the film. That evening 65
people saw the film. After the film, the team prayed that God would speak to the villagers’ hearts and open their eyes
to the true, living God and that he loves them and will take care of them in every situation if they will truly
believe. Pray for this village and for our team as they continue to follow up with them.
*Name of country omitted for security reasons.
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Youth Group
Wednesdays
6:00 Prayer
6:09-7:15 p.m.
T

Beach Party
Wednesday, July 6
6:00-10:00 p.m.

Looking Ahead...
ACE Training
Youth Garage Sale
Family Camp
Young Adult Retreat
Vacation Bible School

July 9
July 15-16
July 20-24
July 29
August 1-5

Wednesday Nights
5-6 p.m.

Youth Garage Sale

Care-N-Share Meal

July 15-16

July 20

Start gathering your garage sale
donations! See Jon or Kate for
questions.

“You Asked for It”

Care-N-Share 5th Anniversary!
5:00-7:00 p.m.

Summer of the Psalms
This summer you are encouraged to join with us as we
study several of your favorite Psalms on Sunday
mornings.. You are encouraged to add your favorite to
the list by filling out a form at the welcome center and
putting in the basket there, or by giving your request to
Pastor Jeff. You may also submit a favorite topic or
question you might have for Pastor Jeff to share on in the
future.

ACE’s Seminar
Saturday, July 9, 2016
at

Emily Wesleyan Church
9 am – Noon

This is a FREE seminar with snacks and coffee.
REGISTER by emailing Ada Wheatley at
pjim55@gmail.com or the church at hope@emily.net.
Email or call Ada with any questions. Please register by
July 6th. Materials will be provided.
This seminar is for everyone who loves people
and interacts with them on a regular basis:
raising children—at home [yours or someone
else’s or grandparents raising grandchildren,
fostering, adopting, etc.]
working with children or adults—in ministry
[Sunday School, Youth, Nursery workers, Pastors,
LAPS or Teen Challenge volunteers, etc.] OR at
work [teachers, nurses, group home workers, school
employees, etc.

Seminar on ACE’s:
Adverse Childhood Experiences *
with Pastor Tom Gonzalez,
a certified presenter for ACE Interface ;

Crow Wing County Energized is implementing the training
county-wide.
(Class credit is available for those who desire it.)

Vacation Bible School

A place you can find hope!

Emily Wesleyan Church
40141 State Highway 6
P.O. Box 153
Emily, MN 56447

August 1-5
6:00-8:30 p.m.

Group’s

Egypt
Joseph’s Journey from prison to palace
Ages pre-school thru 6th grade
For more information call the church or talk to
Karla Blevins.

